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The Scope of tlhe Pre.•.

It was "Junius" who in hi, pro-

logue to the English people' dIclIart i

that "the press is the paIlladim li ,1

Liberty," but there should be nI,

misconception in tlhe intrjl,el, taIl n

of this patriotic pronil unc(lllmltc In :.

The press, unlike individuals,, may

indulge in a scope or lalltude ii I'-

potintg news, or in etlitcri;a Or
general coeiilntls whicth isi irciui-

scribed only by the w.eII detliwd pir,-

cepts of law.

There is a limitless differnee .o'-

twer n the liberty of the pr.es and

the license of the press.

The press which is lic'entliouis and

reckless, which is malignant and

slanderous, which wuld dl'fam'

and destroy enterprises or wo;uld
blast character, can have no stand-

ing in a community of self-res;lect-

ing law-abiding citizens, and is

fully liable in law.
The press, applied in the silogular

sense, the newspaper that is dan-
derous or libelous, is not only amen-
able to law, but the author of the
slander or the libel, or the respon-d
sible man of the concern may ber
held to a personal account.

But if-the newspaper be liable for
such offendings, which is of very
rare occurrence, the newspaper
must also be pretected from legal
proceedings for damages on allega-
tioe., having no basis for equity.

For illustration: The ShreveporT
Times has been cited into court to
defend itself against a claim of
$5,000 instigated by Detective J. G.
Addington, for alleged defamation
of his character, arising from a
news report in which he was daubed
"a fly cop" and "a bonehead." It
may be conceded that such cogno-
men are not classically edifying, but
as slang, suggested in a spirit of
jocularity, are common expressions
among ball players andosports and
have no special significance of dis-
eredit, unless so construed by the
individual concerned whether he be
a policeman, a detective or an of-
Aeer of the law, a. sport or a citizen
who by any of his public acts may
draw this criticism upon himself.

The contention which led to this
proceeding to recover $5,000 as a
solace to the feelings of this detec-
tive, arose in his arrest of J. C. Wal-
lit at the Inn Hotel without a war-
rant, and also the arrest without a
warrant of S. W. Tullos, the man-
ager of the Inn, whose only offense
was in remonstrating against the
arrest of Wallis while on his own
premises, without authority of law.

This action of itself was an out-
rage which can not be defended rea-
sonably.

The law is plain: Except in a case
of felony, or on witnessing the crim-
iasl set, it is essential that a war-
rant shall be procured to make the
arrest of the person charged with
the offense, especially if it be in the
order of a misdemeanor.

In the trail of this case it was de-
veloped that one of the customs at

police headquarters of long
ng is to arrest and hold in

the loty jail, on a charge of being a
fugitive from justice, of any person

may be suspected of crime, and
after the unfortunate, frequently
w$thout friends or means, has been
held in durance vile several days he
i released with an apology as an
explanation of such illegal and un-
warranted arrest.

This proceeding was conducted
-ith marked ability by Hon. W. H.

8lheen for the plaintiff and Hon.
Lson t. Smith for the Times, and
the jury, after having heard the
able pharge by Judge Bell, returned
averdict for the defendant.

This verdict by ten of the jury
Was not unexpected. It was respon-
sive to the issue involved in the
ease. Two of the jurors favored a
stoney compensation, one for $50
a•d the other for $25, but such a
verdict would have had the effect of
Snarpraging such legal proceedings
ao~ the part of any one taking of-
•-e at any news report or editorial
gferenee in any of the newspapers
aeirp vsport.
In this contention there was in-

lslved the vital liberty of the press.
ded, a pres muialed in its ap-

te•-ioa Of.i suit. for damages,
rlebabl Iocareetation of its

wa•id•M epr~lter in jail for giv-
tot feats, would Mfllify
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SNAPSHOTS
AT CELEBRITIES

Senator Lee S. Overman,
Chief Lobby Investigator.

Photo by American Press Association.

Senator Lee S. Overmran of North
Carolina, chairman of the special sen-
ate committee appointed to investigate
President Wilson's statement that a
"numerous, industrious and insidious
lobby" was hampering tariff legisla-
tion, is one of the most influential mem-
bers of the upper house.

In the course of remarks made be-
fore issuing his statement President
Wilson said that Washington was full
of representatives of special interests
and that a brick couldn't be thrown
without hitting one of them.

A native of North Carolina, fifty-nine
years old, Mr. Overman has had ten
years' experiegge in the senate. He is
chairman of the committee on rules
and a member of the judiciary and ap-
propriations committees. Before going
to the national senate he was five
times d member of the state legisla-
ture, serving one term as speaker. In
1895 he was the choice of the Demo
cratic caucus for United States Ona-
tor, but was defeated in the legislature
by a combination of Republicans and
Populists. He was elected in 1903 and
re-elected in 1909. Senator Overman
is a lawyer by profession.

West Virginia Strike Inquiry.
The investigation of conditions in the

Paint Creek coal mining district of
West Virginia by the United States
senate is being conducted by a sub-
committee of the committee on educa-
tion and labor. Senator Claude A.
Swanson of Virginia is chairman, and
Senators Martine of New Jersey,
Shields of Texnssee, Borah i Idaho
and Kenyon of Towa make up the com-
mittee.

Peonage, the failure to maintain a
constitutional form of government and
every feature of the situation will be
included in the search for actual facts.

The investigation will be the second
the history of the nation, so far as
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CLAJUD A. sNwSO•t.

senators have shown in debate, to be
made of the acts of a state by a legis-
lative branch of the federal govern-
ment. The strike in the Coeur d'Alene
mining region in Idaho was investigat-
ed by a house committee in 1900.

Senator Claude A. Swanson, who
heads the investigators, is a native of
Virginia and was graduated in law
from the University of Virginia. He
served six full terms as a member of
the national house of representative.s,
resigning his seat during his seventh
term to become governor of his native
state. He was appointed to the Unit-
fed •-• s emstme to fill the vacaacy
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IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT

How Kolehmainen, Finnish
Runner, Trains.
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This is how Hines Kolehmainen of
Finland, the champion amateur run-
ner, goes about keeping himself in
trim:

Eats no meats.
Cooks his own meals.
Arises at 6 o'clock and walks two

hours.
Goes to work and sticks till 3 o'clock.
Runs a couple of miles.
Keeps his ,auscles always warm.
Has careful massage according to his

own scheme.
Wears woman's stockings up to his

thighs on cold days.
Gets to bed early and sleeps.

A Family of Ball Players.
Rivaling the famous Kentucky Gillam

family baseball team is the team that
represents the thriving Maryland town
of Barton, for here, too, all the players
are brothers, and the aggregation is
managed by the father of the nine,
William J. Metz. For several years,
ever since the youngest member,
Charles R., was able to handle a bat
and throw a ball across a diamond, the
Mets boys have been playing together,
and with such success that they have
cleaned up nines from rival towns in
their vicinity with unbroken success.
Henry, the pitcher, has twirled with
such ability that he has been approach-
ed by scouts for professional clubs; but.
like the rest of the family, he plays
ball because he enjoys the sport, and
he has rejected all offers to tigure .in
swifter company.

Joe Wood Is Modest.
Though there is a division of opinion

among the fans as to who is the great-
er pitcher, Joe Wood or Walter John-
son, ball players who have batted
against both of the speed marvels in-
sist that Johnson Is Wood's master.

Wood himself concedes that Johnson
has something on him. He points to
the fact that Walter is much taller
and has longer arms, which give him
more speed, and he also realizes the
fact that Johnson, when pitching, is
under no apparent strain. Wood, by
the way, has failed to show any of
last year's form this season, and it is
questionable whether he will be right
for some time yet.

France Takes Up Athletics.
The development of sport and athlet-

ics may shortly be taken under the di-
rect supervision of the French govern-
ment, the idea being that physical
training of the rising generation is quite
as important to the nation as art or
railways and that it is in accord with
the new spirit of progress in France.

The French cabinet, it is understood,
has under consideration the question
of asking parliament to create an un-
dersecretary of state who shall be at-
tachbed to the ministry of labor and
whose duties will be solely to look aft-
er sporting affairs.

Pitoher Leonard Has New Alibi.
Leonard, the new southpaw pitcher

of the Red Sox. pulled a new one re-
cently when he was getting wild. HIe
threw his glove to the bench, and a
new one was given him. That is a
new alibi. It was the fault of the
glovs.

Washington Has Youngest Player.
Young Acosta is only sixteen years

old, but bha signed with Clark Grif-
tlh manager of the Senators. He is

the mest youthful athlete in the bigleas. IS borne Jp in Havana. He
san •oeutblid.:
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HELPS FO ThE
BUJSY HGUSEW IE

Egg Beater That Whips S'M-1;
or Large Q:la iti'es

All e•-. •c:ater that is s y:il to t iv,

has ,eon do-ian i l Iy a i ll I : i :in.
A handle has :in oddly ia:iiI sir5ii

sprillg Ilinillt . on the eii l 1: i 1 !
wire, ti ni] oar Cu•l of lite wie,', l'• a
button oll 11 it. To o1 tqw lte, tlhr utcel<il
the butlton ii< rl'stetd n the Ii iitt,::n of

the iiowl and tlw lidl, n,'ov,,l nIt lyi
ulp and'dowli. with the lesult thit thi
spring, owing to its tid slhaei. tie,
around at a great rate andl whips thel
white of egg or (creami into a hIale in

less than no time. A further a ldv:tilt:•ge

is the fact that thle oeater r'it. so

close to the bottom of the hiowl that it
will whip utip the white of one .:--
an ounce of (creamt alllmost as ratpidly
as it will a larger quantity.

Washing Blankets.
To wash blankets, quilts and com-

forfers choose a w\arml siuniy day. so
that they will dry as quickly as Ipos
sible. UIse soft water if it can hle olh-
tained. W\oolen Idanlkts slihould be
washed in Iliukwanirl wiater., nlever in
hot or cold wa!tcr, as it shrinks t!hem
I'se good white soap or some reliable
woolen soap. Put the idanklt. at•1 so:ak
for fifteen minutes in warm water.
:soaping the blanket as it is p,,t in the
tub, putting on a little extra soap
where the ldanket is most soiled.
After allowing to soak work the ilan
ket around in the tub, ruliing Ih
tween the hanids and applying more
soap where needed. Souse the blanket
several times and wring itllo alnother
warm water, goiln over the Ida'nket to
see if any soiled places have been
missed. Rinse a second time. wring-
ing the blanket as free from w:atr .s
Ipssible. Shake well ,efor'e han-illg
up tp dry. Ro!l iach corner a trith-
and pin with a small safety pin to pr,-
vent the corners from whippiing ,ut
When dry they wil Ibe fluffy :nd soft
ready to fold away for another i-inte:-
Another way is to stretch the Ilan.:-ts
on a curtain stret,-hr, lptting them on
double.

Uses For Old Pillowslips.
Pillowslips that are worn at the

edges can be cut off and hemmed for
shorter slips to use on s:nall'r pillows.
If there are no smaller pillows the old
slips can he rehemmed and then length
ened with a band of insertion, the
width of the hem cut off, set in. When
hemstitched Ihems on pillowcases and
sheets wear they can be cut off, and
hems can be stitched on by machine.
Drawn worked linen that has become
worn can be made to do longer service
if the worn drawn work is covered
with strips of insertion and the worn
part is then cut away beneath the in-
sertion.

Cleaning Paint.
The easiest and quickest way of

cleaning paint is to have two pails of
water, one cold, to which a tablespoon-
ful of amnionia has been added, and
one hot, with the addition of a little
ammonia and soap powder. With a
soft flannel wash the paint with the

,soapy water, then rinse with the cold
water, using a wash leather Instead of
the flannel, and wring the leather fair-
ly dry. Paint washed like this dries
with a nice po)lish, which no amount of
drying with cloths and using hot water
alone will impart.

To Remove Wall Paper.
A good way to remove old wall paper

is to use the following -olution: A
thick pasty solution shou!h'be made by
adding flour and a few spoonfuls of
salt Into boiling water. After this is
made add a few ounces of acetic acid,
which may be purchased at any drug
store. This pasty solution should be
applied with a brush to the old wall
paper in quantities. After a few min-
utes the old paper can be removed in
great strips very easily and with very
little dust or dirt.

Driving Ants Away.
The host way to gt rid of the tron-

blesome little ants that haunt the safe
and kitchen canlinet is to follow the lit-
tle soldiers as in line they march
away laden with supplies. Sonmewhere
near the house you will find their
headquarters. When you get the!! lo-
eated get a kettle of lolling water andscald them out. Yon will not he biotli
ered any more unless another li-dl of

them locates near yeaour kitchen, in
which case all you have to do is to repest your tactics.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Fast and Slow.

M:v let. ' : •.y fellow:

1 '. .. ' . w a

S, , ., ,,:.:; ous feliaw;

ith '• "lmn s•and:

J',. t f , " I c .= i l, n
J :- . t I'1 i;,1.: ltu It "

I-- sHIt.'-s: c oiil ' tlnion.

A Real Hero of the Sea.
Cl: 1:;!: ': 1 n ,:i :t; ,i:re the life guards

who I1i l 1 .< h (of our popular

:is l give aid to the
:l '< :; ils when T• le'essar:y.

,::;; ,,i"h.:l ,l th 't il•.x t hi r'ixc. story of a
if" 'u:n' p It .hli of Patrolni:ii Mid-

; tt " t N f 'rt! 'aroiina. One d:ay dur
isa xi" .'it vr a. few yvears :i'ao
f as w:v,:,. ki!l t.]h behlah ablihout t 'hree

Ilifl':: 'fr', i- o-xo ' n statlin wl 'n,.
hlolini l ,r t t sea.o ,he l ' heil a wreck
ah!ti. :' . f't fi,, , shore. Ten menl
vere,' 'iil L" to the mists. several of

them I i',cr d1 :'cd than alive. The hulr-
inne 'i : 1i i•hx h:.in- a hiiundreld miles ian

vto;!1. `fi..l -it realized that iprompt
La'ti'• oI.y x1C4ld1 save these poor men,
but th,';e ht sto~,~si without lifeboat.
lif, I,.--.r ,' or any apparatus. To
risk, s,-inllin• out seened suicide, yet

he i:!( it, tls lie was thinking of the
men inl his anxiety to sa've them
froim Irawxin c. Following the ne.t
r,,,'di:'_ wave :Is it.ewept back to tile
wrlek, he rx1a'hll(d It. gra bbed the near-
fst mnpi and half swam and half stag-
'orld hlak i tx shore. Seven times he
m:ul this nwfxul trip, each time bring-
ire:i in a half dlrowned man. The re-
mninir thrieo' didn't have the strength
to cra twl o',r txo the side of the wreck
whn lMidgitt lnime for them, and only
(odi kI,"x uow lhe had the energy to
lii thxin t , shore, but he succee•ed.
Si..hl h:'loied he saved the ten!

When ie :aoll medal had been pre-
sented to him by the secretary of the
trenaury the hero nocepted It with
these' m:lodest words:
"'' hy. I Ihadn't done nothin'!"
Perhapsl this was the crowning proof

of his: being a veal hero through and
throuih.

How Many Can You Guess?
Whi:t c:!idy is a spice and a money

m:lkir, estalli shlent? Peppermint.
What sweets are wildI flowers of the

pri •gtime? Buttercups.
What goodies result when a sour

fruit rolls ,ff the table? Lemon drops.
What candy is a lively goat and a

near neisghbor of the English? But-
terseait'Ish.

What candy is rubber and "to fall?"
(Pumdrop.

And whi<ch consists of a famous
river in thi' east and a variety of
rnuts? Jordan almonds.

What candy good for the throat Is
gray with age and a hunting dog?
IIarhound.

What American dainty is "to ex-
plode" and an important food product?
Poponrn.

What species of caramels are an un-
complimentary exclamation? Fudge.

What popular flavor is like holly and
mistletoe? Wintergreen.

What bonbons should show which
way the wind blows? Straws.

How Romp Paid For His Meat.
There was once a dog who used to

go to market with his master every
morning. lie was always given a cent
to buy meat for himself.

If the butcher took the money be-
fore he gave him the meat the dog
would growl and show his teeth.

One day the master was called away
on business and was gone for several
days. On his return he told Romp to
bring him his slippers. Romp did not
obey, but slunk into a corner, and the
slippers could not be found.

Some hours later the gentleman
went to the postoffice, and Romp went
with hiim.

As he passed the market the butch-
er asked him to step into the store and
gave him his slippers. Romp had car-
ried them down one at a time to pay
for his meat

Some Wonderful Echoes.
Problably the finest echo which the

world knows is in the cathedral at
Pisa, where the leaning tower is.
Slng two notes, and there is no rever-
heration; sing three, and they are at
once talen up by the walls of the
edifice. swelled, prolonged and varied
till they seem as a divine harmony
from sorme majestic organ, according
to Answers.

There is a cavern in Finland in
which, if you test your lungs to the
top of their capacity, there will an-
swer you such horrible roarings, moan-
ings and mutterings that you will be
glad to rush out in absolute terror.

Habits.
Good habits mark the upgrade, bad

habits the decline.
BIreak off the bad habits at once.
D)on't att nol t it by degrees.
Good habits will grow in the place

of bad ones.
The field that is left unsown will

throw up a crp of weeds.
Plant tho:s things daily:
A new thu'mht.
A new affection.
A inoole purpore.
A high ideal.
A good d,.,ed.
A good fri;- nl.

Charade.
My first is a cap. a red one, too,
Worn by the Turks. as in Turkey they do.
Consider my eccond and so be wise;
In her busy ways all industry lies.
My whole, a bird that seldom flies.

Aaswer.-Fez ant--pbasant.

We Have It
TIlE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF SEED CORN EVER BROUGHT

TO NORTH LOUISIANA.

SEED POTATOES all varieties, Orange and Amber Cane Seed,
nion Settlls, Garden and Field Peas, High Grade Alfalfa Seed. In

fat we carry the largest assortment of Field and Garden Seed

of any Seed House in the State of Louisiana.

Tusten Seed & Produce Co. Ltd.

I)AY ANDI NIGHT DAY AND NIGHT
Phones 892 Phones 892

ROLL OSBORN
Undertaker

714 TEXAS STREET SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Money TalKs
But let It say something besides "Good Bye" all the time, by

OPENING A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
with us, where it will greet you any time with FOUR PER
CENT PER ANNUM ADDED.

Continental BanK & Trust Co.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

The Simplifying of Funeral Rites
I'he elimination of semi-barbarous customs an:d the adoption of more
sensible and less costly methods is one of the features of the good ser-
vice for which we have always stood.

W. W. WARING
Good Service 511-621
Iteasonable Prices FUNERAL DIRECTORS Edwards Street

S. G. DREYFUS CO.,
Wholesale Dea!ers in

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishing Goods
Corner Spring and Crockett Streets

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO COUNTRY ORDERS.bhe lorsheim 2ros. 9rl•coodbCo. ltd

WH O LESALE

rit ioods, f(otioni
and furnishing oods

510-512-514-516 Comneree ,treet 71ew York 'Offiee, 4 rct ard Street

Sheriff's Sale.
No. 17,131-ln the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:
The Cable Company ys. Vincent
Leggio.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facia-
to me directed from the Honorable
First Judicial I)istriotCourt of Cad-
do Parish, La., in the above num-
L ered and entitled suit, j have seized
and will offer for sale at. public auc-
tioin for cash and according to law,
at the principal front door of the
Sourt house of Caddo Parish, La.,
Iduring the legal hours for sales, on

SATURI)AY, JUNE 28, 1913,
Onhe upright piano. Said proper'ly
,seized as belonging to the said de-

fenmlant and to be sold to pay and
satisfy the debt as specified in said
writ say in the sum of two hundred
and thirty-two and 50-100 dollars,
with six per cent perI annfllilu inter-
est, thereon frolur the 1st day of I),-
'ernber 19t11, until paid, and all
costs of this suit, as well as ten per
cent on said principal as altorney's
tfees. J. P. FLOURNO)Y,

Sheriff, ex-Officio Aint ioneer.
Caucasian, June 12. 1913.

Sheriff's Sale.
No. 17,0C0--ln lthe First .Judicial I)is-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, La.:
Tihe iut ('hinson tBros. Real Es-
t late andll Buillinig C pliniany vs.
.JIhn ' T. Jaynes.
yiv xiin e of a writ of flieri facil

I, 
mi' dIirnected from the Honorable

First .Judicial District Court orf Cal-
dlo Parish, La., in the albove numi-
hered and entitled suit. I have seize'd

and will offer for sale at itl li ani'-
lion for crash and ac-orlinig it law,
at the princilal froiint ld, r f the
court house of Catdd, Pari•h, La,
during the legal lonis for <ales, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 191:3,
One flat top desk, (ion oak centier
table, 2 leather bltomrn chairs, two
oak chairs, one d. essing cabinet, 2
shades, one art square, one cuspi-

dor, one waste basket, one oak ped-
estal, 3 pict'.rres, one( wire basket.
Said property seized as belonging to
the above named defendant and to
be sold to pay and satisfy the debt
as specifled in said writ say in the
sum of two hundred and twenty and
60-100 dollars, with legal interest
thereon from tlhe 3rd day of April
1913 until paid, and all co'sts of this
suit. J. P. FLOURNOY,

Sheriff, ex-()tli.io Auctioneer.
Caucasian, June 12, 1913.

Notice for Publicalion.
DepartmIent of the Interior, U. S.

Land Ollice at. Hat.on ItRouge, La.,
May 24, 1913.--Nolice is hereby
given that Rali' T. Hellin of Vivian,
Louisiana. who on May 21, 1908,
made Homestead Entry No. 03850,
for sout hwest qliarlOtr of southwest
quarter section 15, township 22
north, ranre 16 west, Louisiana me-
ridiaui has filed notice of intention
to miake live, year proof to 'stablish
claim to the land ablove described,
before the I. S. Conmmissioner at
SbhreV',port., Louisiana, on the 3rd
day of July 19131.

Claimant names as witnesses, W.
M. Terry, oif Vivian, La., R. F. D.
No. 2: S. A. (;rlndeln, of Vivian, La.,It. F. IJ. No. 2; .1. W. T'hormpson, of
Vivian, R. F. I1. No. 2; D)onald Moore
of Vivian, It. F. I). No. 2.

.JOHN F. NUJTTALL,
Caucasian May 27, 1913. Register.

Notice.
Not ice is hereby given that the

i'olice .lIury of Caddo Parish at its
m,,Il i n to Ie, held ,July 10, 1913,Will award Illcontract for the parish
prinling 'for th ensuing year, whichilcllldes the 1,iu)lication of the pro-
ceedings of thte jury, ordinances,
1)roc'latnialinllr andI slluch other mat-
ters asa may tbe ordered by the PoliceJury. WILLIAM WINTER,

President Pro Temrn.
A. L. IDURINGER, Clerk.
June 15, 1913.


